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The separatist leaders and
militants have asked people to
boycott the polls. The militants
have also threatened action
against the voters. Several
posters attributed to Hizbul
Mujahideen appeared in old city
threatening voters.

Over 1000 stone pelters and
suspected persons have been
arrested across Kashmir for
smooth conduct of the polls.
Senior separatist leaders Syed Ali
Shah Geelani and Mirwaiz Omar
Farooq have been put under house
arrest while few dozen others have
been arrested as separatists have
called for poll boycott.

Srinagar Constituency will go
to the poll tomorrow to decide the
fate of 14 candidates, including
NC President Farooq Abdullah
and PDP leader Tariq Hameed
Karra. The other candidates are:
Fayaz Ahmad Bhat of BJP,
Mohammad Maqbool Malik of
National Panthers Party, Dr Raja
Muzaffar Bhat of Aam Aadmi
Party, Mushtaq Shamim of Akhil
Bhartiya Muslim League and
Aga Syed Mohsin, Bashir
Mohammad Reshi, Chetan
Sharma, Rabia Altaf, Riyaz
Ahmad Wani, Abdul Rashid
Tantary, Mohammad Shafi
Guroo and  Mirza Sajad Hussain
Beigh.

As many as 12, 00, 739 elec-
tors including 5, 72, 217 female
voters are going to exercise their
franchise in 02-Srinagar
Parliamentary Constituency.

Srinagar Parliamentary con-
stituency is spread over three dis-
tricts of Srinagar, Budgam and
Ganderbal. It is considered to be
NC bastion as they have never
lost elections form this seat bar-
ring 1971 and 1996 when it did
not contest the polls.

The Srinagar Lok Sabha
seat has 12.31 lakh voters includ-
ing 5.72 lakh women who are eli-
gible to cast their votes at 1546
polling stations. Of the 1546

polling stations, only 3.5 per cent
have been declared as normal.
Around 1021 polling stations
have been declared as hypersen-
sitive and 470 as sensitive.

Eighteen polling stations have
been set up for migrant voters in
Jammu, Udhampur and Delhi.
While 13 polling stations have
been set up in Jammu, one has
been set up in Udhampur and
four in Delhi to facilitate the
migrant Kashmiri Pandits to
exercise their franchise.

The Srinagar Parliamentary
constituency has registered a low
voter turnout ever since the erup-
tion of militancy in the state in
1990. In 2009 polls, the turnout
was only 25.55 per cent while in
2004, it was a dismal 18 per cent.

The campaigning for the
Srinagar Lok Sabha seat was by
and large peaceful. However,
explosions near the venue of
National Conference election ral-
lies in Magam area in Budgam
and Khanyar in Srinagar on
Sunday triggered panic, prompt-
ing security forces to beef up
security.

After attacks on poll parties in
the evening on poll day in South
Kashmir, the poll hours have
been reduced by one hour in
Srinagar Parliamentary con-
stituency going to polls tomorrow
and Baramulla seat, where
polling will be held on May 7.

According to a notification
issued by the Election Commission
of India, poll hours for Srinagar and
Baramulla Parliamentary
Constituencies, have been fixed
from 0700 hrs to 1700 hrs and no
reason was given for this.

An official spokesman said
arrangements for conducting
free, fair and impartial polls in
Srinagar constituency have been
finalised.  "In this connection, the
poll staff for the Constituency has
been dispatched along with
Electronic Voting Machines and
other poll material", he added.

Arms, explosives haul in
Kishtwar; terror plot foiled

after being told by the cops that it
was an accidental blast.

Meanwhile, troops of
Rashtriya Rifles today recov-
ered a large quantity of arms,
ammunition and explosives
from a hideout of the militants
at Nanchwar forests in
Navapachi area of Kishtwar
district. The consignment
reportedly belonged to Hizbul
Mujahideen outfit and had
been dumped in the forests for
carrying out terror strikes.

Two hardcore militants of
Hizbul Mujahideen outfits—
Jehangir Saroori and Riaz
Ahmed were still surviving.

Recoveries made from
the hideout included one
AK-56 rifle, one 7.62mm pis-

tol with magazine, one .303
rifle with magazine, 94
rounds of AK-56, six pistol
rounds, five rounds of .303
rifle, four Chinese hand
grenades, five magazines of
AK-56 rifle, one broken
radio set, one binocular with
cover and items of daily use,
sources said.

They added that the mili-
tants had been planning to
revive dying militancy in
Kishtwar district but the
recovery of arms and ammuni-
tion along with explosive
material has thwarted their
designs.

Army and police conduct-
ed searches in the area but no
arrests were made.

Fate of top guns to be decided today
Yet again, Congress and BJP

have big stakes in tomorrow’s
elections with 35 and 23 seats in
their bag respectively which
were won in the last elections.

Stakes are also high for the
ruling Shiromani Akali Dal in
Punjab which has four seats  and
is locked in a bitter contest with
Congress.

TRS, which spearheaded the
campaign for Telangana State,
and Congress, whose
Government at the Centre
cleared the new State proposal,
are said to be involved in a hard-
fought contest over credit for
the new State.

TRS has two Lok Sabha
seats while TDP has two from
the region.

JD (U) and Trinamool
Congress have five seats each in
the constituencies going to polls
tomorrow, while CPI (M) has
four. 

Modi is seeking to make his
debut in Lok Sabha by contest-
ing from Vadodara, which is
among the 26 seats in Gujarat
going to polls in a single phase
tomorrow. He is pitted against
Madhusudan Mistry of
Congress.

Modi is also contesting from
Varanasi where he is pitted
against AAP leader Arvind
Kejriwal and Congress’ Ajay
Rai. The Varanasi seat in eastern
Uttar Pradesh will go to polls in
the last phase on May 12.

BJP veteran L K Advani is
seeking re-election from
Gandhinagar in Gujarat.

Rae Bareli, the pocket bor-
ough of the Gandhis, Lucknow
and Kanpur are among the 14
Lok Sabha constituencies in
Uttar Pradesh where election
will be held tomorrow.

Congress President Sonia
Gandhi is seeking re-election
from Rae Bareli, BJP President
Rajnath Singh is contesting
from Lucknow, once represent-
ed by former Prime Minister
Atal Bihari Vajpayee in Lok
Sabha. He is a sitting MP from
Ghaziabad.

Singh is pitted against for-
mer UP Congress chief Rita
Bahuguna Joshi and AAP’s
Javed Jaffrey.

Shifted from Varanasi,
senior BJP leader Murli
Manohar Joshi is contesting
from Kanpur where Union
Minister and Congress leader
Sriprakash Jaiswal is fighting to
retain his turf.

Along with Gujarat, Punjab
will also witness polling in a
single phase tomorrow with
Leader of the Opposition in the
Rajya Sabha and BJP leader
Arun Jaitley pitted against for-
mer State Chief Minister
Amarinder Singh in the keenly
fought electoral battle in
Amritsar.

Jaitley is fighting his maiden
Lok Sabha polls and a victory is
likely to propel him to a position
of power if the NDA forms the
Government, while Amarinder’s
win will revive his political for-
tunes and he will again emerge
as the key Congress leader in the
state which has 13 Lok Sabha
constituencies.

Punjab will also witness a
contest between SAD’s
Harsimrat Kaur with her broth-
er-in-law Manpreet Badal
(Congress) in Bhatinda.

While Congress leader
Ambika Soni is contesting from
Anandpur Sahib, Bollywood
star and former Union Minister
Vinod Khanna is contesting
from Gurdaspur. Minister of
State for External Affairs
Preneet Kaur is seeking another
term in Lok Sabha from Patiala.

In Jammu and Kashmir,
Srinagar is the sole constituency

that will go for poll tomorrow.
National Conference chief

and Union Minister Farooq
Abdullah is seeking re-election
from the seat which has seen a
poor voter turnout in the past
due to militancy.

The Union Minister is pitted
against 11 others, the most
formidable among them being
former State Finance Minister
and PDP leader Tariq Hameed
Karra.

In Bihar, seven constituen-
cies are going to polls tomorrow
in the fourth of the six-phase
Lok Sabha election in the State.

Prominent among the candi-
dates are JD(U) president
Sharad Yadav from Madhepura,
being challenged by RJD’s
Rajesh Ranjan alias Pappu
Yadav, and cricketer-turned BJP
leader Kirti Azad from
Darbhanga and his challenger
former Union Minister and RJD
leader M A A Fatmi.

In West Bengal, 87 contes-
tants will fight it out in nine con-
stituencies that are going to
polls tomorrow in the third of
the five-phase Lok Sabha elec-
tion in the State.

Among the candidates are
BJP’s Bappi Lahiri, journalist-
turned politician Chandan Mitra
and actor George Baker, who
carry the hopes of the party
leadership to score big for the
first time in the State.

While most poll analysts
rule out BJP’s outright win in
any of the nine seats, they all
agree that it may increase its
vote share.

Among Trinamool Congress
candidates are sitting MPs
Satabdi Roy, Kalyan Banerjee
and Sultan Ahmed besides
Prasun Banerjee, a former India
soccer player. 

In the Telangana region of so
far undivided Andhra Pradesh,
Congress, Telangana Rashtra
Samiti (TRS) and Telugu
Desam-Bharatiya Janata Party
combine are the main con-
tenders for power in what will
be the 29th State of Indian
Union.

The new State will come
into being on June 2, its
‘appointed’ date.

The general elections will be
a close contest between the TRS
and the Congress while the
TDP-BJP combine is also
expected to make certain gains.

More than anyone else, the
elections are highly critical for
the TRS as it will be a “now-or-
never” chance for it to realise its
ultimate target of achieving
power in the new State.

Prominent among those
seeking election to Lok Sabha
are Union Minister S Jaipal
Reddy, TRS president K
Chandrasekhar Rao, Lok Satta
Party president N Jayaprakash
Narayan and Majlis-e-Ittehadul
Muslimeen chief Asaduddin
Owaisi.

The TRS head, whose ulti-
mate dream is becoming the
first Chief Minister of
Telangana State, is also contest-
ing the Assembly election from
Gajwel.

In the Union Territories of
Daman and Diu and Dadra and
Nagar Haveli, BJP is making all
out efforts to retain the two
seats.

According to the Election
Commission, the national
aggregate of turnout for the six
phases held so far is 66 per cent
as against 57.53 per cent for the
same constituencies in 2009
Lok Sabha elections.

So far, a total of 35 crore
voters have cast their votes in
the 349 constituencies which
have gone to polls. (PTI)

Ladakh voters make interesting
case study for Discovery Channel
average 90 voters, the
polling staff and material
would be lifted through air
sorties and these polling
stations may become
attraction for the crew
preparing documentary. 

There are 11 polling stations
along the China border in
Nyoma and Durbok areas with
prominent among them being
Demchok, Chumur and
Chushul. Chumur is the high-
est altitude polling station situ-

ated at 15000 feet from the sea
level. Similarly, there are 20
polling stations along the
Pakistan border, which include
Turtuk, Dah, Hanu etc.

The minimum number of vot-
ers in a polling station in
the district is 12 while as
maximum is 1000. For the
smooth conduct of elec-
tions, 1200 polling person-
nel, 30 micro observers
and 60 Magistrates would
be deployed in the district.

Uncertainty prevails over Rs 1008 cr
Chenab water project for Jammu

rivers which are covered under
the Treaty, the CEO added.         

Sources said that State
Cabinet headed by Chief
Minister Omar Abdullah had
already given a nod to the project
which was to be  completed in
two phases. The project was
designed to cater to the need of
water supply for the `Greater
Jammu’ for the next thirty years.
The river Tawi has been found
inadequate to meet the demand
of water supply for over 14 lakh
souls  and in future as well. 

The Economic
Reconstruction Agency (ERA)
was asked to prepare the
Detailed Project Report (DPR)
for the first phase of the project
costing Rs 500 crore in 2011.
The designed period of the Ist
phase  was for next 15 years, up
to 2026 and the second phase for
the next 15 years. In Phase-I, the
PHE authorities planned to lift
225 MGD of water from river
Chenab. The intake water chan-
nel  will be dug about 70 mt
down stream the existing old
bridge on the left bank of the
river at Akhnoor. The intake
structure would be raised there
and the water would be taken up
to Gurha Pattan, about one kilo-
meter  from this point, where
water treatment  plant will be set
up. The water testing has already
been performed.

The sources further disclosed
that water by gravity from this
point will be taken to Muthi
(Jammu) Central Pumping
Station for storage, through pipes
of 1.8 mt diameter, covering 20.5
km distance. It will be lifted to
upper Roop Nagar storage tanks
and then supplied to the city
areas where water deficiency
exists. The proposed areas to be
covered in Jammu north- west
are Roop Nagar, Ban Talab,
Muthi, Durga Nagar, Buta Nagar,
Janipur, Indira Colony, Bhawani
Nagar, Naseeb Nagar, Patoli,
Ploura, Rajpura, Rehari New
Plot etc. 

From the Muthi central stor-
age point, the water will also be
taken to Narwal pumping station
and Belicharna with gravity. The
water stored there will be sup-
plied to the areas like Bathindi,
Sunjuwan, Channi Himmat,
Sainik Colony, Greater Kailash,
Gangyal, Chatha, Raipur,

Satwari, Jeevan Nagar, Airport
area.        

Chief Engineer PHE Jammu,
K K Gupta when contacted said
that department was presently
providing nearly 45.5 million gal-
lons of water per day (MGD) to
the population of  over 14 lakhs
in Jammu city. He said the net
requirement of  water for the
existing city population is 47.5
MGD. So, the winter capital city
was still reeling under the short-
age of  2 MGD (20 lakh gallons)
of water per day. 

Referring to the Chenab
water project and its possible
uncertain future, Mr Gupta said
the PHE department has also pre-
pared a preliminary project /
vision document on the same
pattern in which 225 MGD of
water will be lifted from Chenab
in first phase and 225 in the sec-
ond. The first phase will be for
15 years and the second for the
next 15. The project would be
sent for the funding to the Union
Government, he added. 

When asked what was the
need of this project when there is
already a DPR prepared for Rs
1008 cr project for Jammu, Mr
Gupta said, in case this project is
not materialized or shelved, the
major water crisis can be wit-
nessed in Jammu in next one
decade. For this purpose, the
Department was asked to prepare
another project to cater to the
drinking water needs of  Jammu
people.        

Another senior official of the
PHE department said  due to
long power cuts and low voltage,
the water supply is badly affect-
ed. He said over 200 Tube wells
in and around Jammu were
dependent on power supply. On
an average two to three of them
remain out of order due to
mechanical fault and get affected
due to power curtailment.  Low
voltage is yet another problem. It
aggravates the problem during
hot summer days and the pumps
go out of order. He disclosed that
over 55 water tankers have also
been deployed in Jammu city and
nearly 100 in entire Jammu
region to cater to the need of the
people during these hot summer
days. He said the Chenab water
supply is the only way to provide
relief to the people of  ever
expanding Jammu city.

Akbar Lone slaps youth
in rally, apologizes

Lone, Junaid Azam Matoo
and Javid Ahmed Dar jumped
out of the podium and
pounced upon him", said an
eyewitness.  He said that first
Javed Dar slapped him and it
was followed by Akbar Lone
who also tossed his documents
in air.

The security forces immedi-
ately swung into action and
directed Muhammad Amin and
his two brothers to leave the
venue.

The slapping that was caught
on camera, attracted media
attention and they followed the
agitated youth. "Look at the
media. They are always after
something which could create
sensation," the Chief Minister
said in his address after seeing
media men encircling Amin and
his brothers.

Amin denied the charges
that he belongs to People's
Democratic Party. "We are five
brothers and all are unem-
ployed. We have no affiliation
with any political party. Neither
we belong to the NC nor the
PDP but we had arrived here
with a hope that Chief Minister
would listen to us," Amin told
reporters.

Amin said that four years
ago they registered their
Mineral Water Plant which
they invested Rs 25 to 30
lakhs. "We completed all the
formalities and loan was also
sanctioned in our favour but
there was no disbursement.
We repeatedly brought the
issue to the notice of the
Government," he said adding
that the concerned depart-
ment top officials don't want
our venture to see the light of
the day.

Amin, however, said that
they met the Chief Secretary,
Iqbal Khanday twice and "he
was helpful but the officials
down below are sabotaging their
project".

Lone in a statement, said

that he apologized to the youth
for slapping him. "I regret the
unfortunate incident in which I
got into a scuffle with an indi-
vidual in Rafiabad who tried to
disrupt a public meeting being
held there while trying to raise a
personal grievance. I deeply
regret losing my calm and get-
ting into a physical scuffle with
the said individual. Soon after
the public meeting ended, I met
the concerned individual and
apologized to him for losing my
calm and the concerned individ-
ual in turn apologized for dis-
rupting the public meeting in the
manner that he did. The
Honorable Chief Minister was
completely unaware of this inci-
dent. However, after being
informed about this unfortunate
incident the Honorable Chief
Minister met him personally and
assured him that his personal
issue would be looked into
through the due process after the
end of Parliamentary Elections.
The concerned individual apolo-
gized for disrupting the public
meeting and expressed gratitude
to the CM for meeting him per-
sonally." 

Earlier Chief Minister can-
celled his rally at Eidgah in
Pattan town of Baramulla dis-
trict this morning and instead
addressed his party workers
at NC leader and former MP,
Abdul Rashid Shaheen's resi-
dence.

The Pattan town observed
shut down against Chief
Minister's rally in the town since
morning and all shops and busi-
ness establishment remained
closed. The rally was scheduled
for 11:30 a.m. but only Akbar
Lone turned up for the rally and
returned after seeing only two
dozen persons in the rally. 

The security was immediate-
ly withdrawn and later Chief
Minister addressed his party
workers at the residence of NC
leader, Shaheen, in the town.

Junaid among 4 hurt in attack
Army and special opera-

tion group (SOG) of police
cordoned off the whole area
and conducted searches of the
area to nab the militants
responsible for the attack.

A police spokesman here
said at about 1900 hours
today one unknown militant
who was boarding a passen-

ger Matadoor plying from
Pattan towards Baramulla
got off near Sangrahama
and opened fire at very
same matadoor he had
boarded by the pistol he
was possessing. "Four pas-
sengers including conductor
of the bus", the spokesman
added.

Rahul rakes up Kandahar hijack
The Congress Vice President

was referring to the hijack of
Indian Airlines plane in
December 1999 during its flight
from Kathmandu to Delhi. It
was taken to Kandahar in
Afghanistan and three dreaded
terrorists were freed in
exchange of the passengers held
hostage in the aircraft for about
eight days.

Jaswant Singh had gone
along with the freed terrorists to
Kandahar, which became a mat-
ter of huge controversy.

Among the freed terrorists
was Masood Azhar, who later
floated Jaish-e-Mohammad ter-
ror outfit in Pakistan and it car-
ried out a number of attacks in
India.

The same terrorists, Rahul
said, carried out numerous
attacks in India including the
one on Parliament in 2001.

He said 22,000 people,
including soldiers, lost their
lives in terror violence during
the Vajpayee Government
between 1998 and 2004 because

“BJP bowed to the wishes of ter-
rorists and it also practised the
politics of anger”.

On the contrary, only 800
such deaths occurred during the
five years of UPA-II regime, he
said, crediting the Congress’
politics of “brotherhood and
harmony” for the sharp decline. 

Rahul also claimed that ter-
rorism in Kashmir has ended
because of the Congress
Government’s policy.

“The terrorism in Kashmir is
over. Peace prevails in the
Valley. How? Because of the
Congress Government,” Rahul
said.

Reaching out to ex-service-
men, who form a significant
section of electorate in the hilly
State of Uttarakhand, he said
Congress has already granted
them one-rank-one-pension
while BJP is still making the
same promise in its manifesto.

“We delivered on it three
months. They (BJP) are still
talking about it. Wake up, move
on,” he said, taunting BJP. (PTI)

Srinagar tense on election eve;
Poll official injured in stone pelting

Govt discloses names of 18 persons
in black money cases to SC

NEW DELHI, Apr 29:

After resisting for more than
three years, the Centre today
revealed names of 18 persons in
the Supreme Court who alleged-
ly stashed black money with
LST bank in Liechtenstein and
against whom prosecution have
been launched by the Income
Tax department.

The names, listed in Centre’s
affidavit, include Mohan Manoj
Dhupelia, Ambrish Manoj
Dhupelia, Bhavya Manoj
Dhupelia, Manoj Dhupelia and
Rupal Dhupelia from
Ambrunova Trust and Marline
Management.

Centre said that IT
Department also found evidence
against against four members of
Manichi Trust— Hasmuk
Ishwarlal Gandhi, Chintan
Hasmukh Gandhi, Madhu
Hasmukh Gandhi and Late
Mirav Hasmukh Gandhi.

It said that prosecution has
been initiated against
Chandrakant Ishwarlal Gandhi,
Rajest Chandrakant Gandhi,
Viraj Chandrakant Gandhi and
Dhanalaxmi Chandrakant
Gandhi from Ruvisha Trust.

Names of Arunkumar
Ramniklal Mehta and Harshad
Ramnikal Mehta from Dainese
Stiftung and Dryade Satiftunf trust
was also mentioned in the list.

K M Mammen from Webster
Foundation, Arun Kochhar from
Urvashi Foundation and Ashok
Jaipuria from Raj Foundation
were also named.

Centre also placed in a
sealed envelope the names of
other individulas with respect of
eight other cases in which it

found no evidence of tax eva-
sion and asked a bench headed
by Justice H L Dattu not to
make public those names.

The bench, also comprising
justices Ranjana Prakash Desai
and Madan B Lokur, however,
said that it will discuss the con-
tent of documents among them-
selves and will decide the issue
on May 1.

Notwithstanding the
Supreme Court order in 2011 to
make public the names of
account holders in LGT bank
received by it in 2009 from
German tax authorities, Centre
has not done so, drawing the ire
of the apex court.

“It is respectfully submitted
that the information regarding
deposits/outstanding amounts in
the accounts maintained by 12
trusties/entities with LGT bank
in Liechtenstein was received
by Government from German
tax authorities in March 2009
under the Indo-Germany
Double Taxation Avoidance
Convention.

“The 12 trusts/entitied
involved 26 individuals of
Indian origin. Out of the 26
cases, investigations in 18 cases
have been concluded by the IT
department and prosecutions
have been launched in 17 cases
(one tax payer has expired),” the
Centre said in its affidavit.

The court was hearing a PIL
filed by noted lawyer Ram
Jethmalani seeking directions to
the Government “to file list of
names of those having accounts
in Liechtenstein Bank with
respect of whom investigations
have been concluded, either par-
tially or wholly. (PTI)

Will quit politics rather than
insult Kargil martyrs: Modi

NEW DELHI, Apr 29:

After triggering a row over
his “yeh dil maange more” com-
ments, Narendra Modi tonight
asserted that he holds Kargil
martyr Capt Vikram Batra as
well as his parents in high
esteem and would quit politics
rather than even thinking about
disrespecting such citizens.

The BJP’s Prime Ministerial
candidate denounced the contro-
versy over his usage of the
phrase used by late Batra and
wondered “what kind of politics
is this” that one even cannot
remember martyrs.

In a 3D telecast, he said
Congress is using “all tricks in
the book and all abuses” to tar-
get him as it is sensing defeat in
the ongoing Lok Sabha polls.

“When I went to Kolkata, I
remembered Subhash Chandra
Bose, when I went to Jhansi, I
remembered Rani Laxmi Bai
and today I went to Himachal
Pradesh and remembered the
great son of India Vikram Batra.
But When I returned to
Ahmedabad I got to know how
my political rivals have distort-
ed my statement. I was deeply
hurt,” Modi said.

He was referring to his com-
ment in Himachal Pradesh
where he used the phrase ‘yeh
dil maange more’ to seek 300
seats in the Lok Sabha polls.
Batra’s father G L Batra said his
son should not be dragged into
politics.

Batra’s mother Kamal Kanta
Batra is a candidate of Aam
Aadmi Party from Hamirpur in
HP.

“Vikram Batra is a son of
India. Is it a crime to remember
a martyr? Their parents have
sacrificed a lot and I bow to
them.... What sort of a political
fever is this that does not allow

you to remember the martyrs of
India,” he said.

Asserting that he had not
insulted Batra, Modi said, “I
would rather quit politics than
even think of insulting our mar-
tyrs and their parents. Modi is
made of different mettle.”

In an obvious reference to
recent attacks on him by
Congress, he said ruling party
has sensed defeat and is stoop-
ing to new lows to target him.

“As a Chief Minister for the
last 12 years, there is no stain on
me. My Congress friends have
filed all kinds of PILs against
me in courts. I have come out of
this like gold... I am baffled.
You have had to stoop to such
level. You have such a big
Government. Were you sleeping
so far? Why did not you hang
Modi,” he said.

Congress had recently
attacked him over his alleged
links with a hawala dealer and
been targeting him for benefit-
ing select businessmen in
Gujarat.

“Congress is rattled. I know
they have lost the game. People
are determined to finish you
off,” he said.

The BJP’s Prime Ministerial
candidate said the vested group
which prospered and expanded
under the watch of Congress
regimes in the last 60 years have
launched a “ferocious one-
sided” attack on him.

He alleged that the UPA
Government was trying to sup-
press his voice by “forcing” the
media not to show his speeches
live as they used to earlier.

Attacking the “maa-beta”
Government, he said no dispen-
sation has received so many
stricture from the Supreme
Court as this one and it instead
of following its order insulted it.
(PTI)

HC rejects Abu Jundal's
plea to appear in courts

MUMBAI, Apr 29:

The Bombay High Court
today rejected the plea of
Sayyed Zabiuddin Ansari alias
Abu Jundal, prime accused in
26/11 Mumbai terror attack
case, to quash a Maharashtra
Government Resolution (GR)
which prohibited him from
appearing in the courts as he had
threat to his life.

Jundal's lawyer Ejaz Naqvi
prayed that his client had a right
under the Constitution to appear
before the courts in cases filed
against him because he had to
defend himself.

A bench of Justices N H
Patil and Anujha Prabhudessai
said that there were many crim-
inal cases pending against
Jundal, such as 26/11 terror
attack case, Aurangabad arms
haul case and conspiracy to
attack police training camp in
Nasik.

"In view of the sensitive
nature of the cases, there may be
danger to Jundal's life as
informed by police to the state
and therefore the court cannot
interfere by quashing the GR of
the Government. Moreover, the
trial court had the powers to call
him whenever necessary," said
the bench.

Government Pleader J P
Yagnik said the Mumbai Police
Commissioner had informed the
state that Jundal had threat to his
life. Thereafter, on May 23,
2013, the Government came out

with a GR imposing a ban on his
appearance in cases in which he
is an accused.

"If Jundal was allowed to
come to the court and some
thing happens to him, then who
would be responsible for this?"
he asked.

Yagnik said that Jundal
could be produced before the
court through the medium of
video conference and his physi-
cal appearance was not neces-
sary.

Jundal's lawyer argued that
the impugned GR was contrary
to fundamental right of public
hearing and a free and fair trial
of the Constitution. Hence, it
was void, vague, unconstitution-
al and arbitrary.

Jundal, facing charges of
participating in the conspiracy
in 26/11 terror attack case, is
currently lodged in solitary con-
finement in Central Jail at
Arthur Road in Central
Mumbai, since February 2013.

According to police, Jundal
had gone to Pakistan to train the
terrorists in speaking Hindi. Ten
terrorists, who arrived in
Mumbai via sea route on
November 26, 2008, killed 166
persons and injured many others
by firing indiscriminately in
public places. (PTI)

Hotel employee found
dead in water tank
Excelsior Correspondent

REASI, Apr 29: A youth
working as helper in a hotel
–cum-Dhaba at Bhambla under
the jurisdiction of Pouni Police
Station,   was dead in the under-
ground water tank of the hotel.

The deceased has been iden-
tified as Mohd Kabir (25), son
of Mohd Razzak of Darhal,
Rajouri. He was working as a
helper with a hotel ‘Muslim
Haveli’ for the past some time
and had gone missing  four-day
earlier.

Today, his body was recov-
ered from the underground
water in the hotel premises. The
body was spotted by some hotel
employees.  On being
informed, Police reached the
spot and shifted the body to
hospital mortuary for post-
mortem besides registering a
case for further investigation.

Draw of lots for pilgrims
to Kailash Mansarover

Yatra today
NEW DELHI, Apr 29:

A computerised draw of lots
will be conducted by Ministry
of External Affairs tomorrow to
select pilgrims for the upcom-
ing Kailash Mansarover Yatra.

Foreign Secretary Sujatha
Singh will attend the event.

Every year, hundreds of
people visit Mount Kailash, the
abode of Lord Shiva, and take a
holy dip in the sacred
Manasarovar lake. (PTI)

Minor fire reported
at PMO, no damage

to official record
NEW DELHI, Apr 29:

A minor fire today broke out
at a room situated on the ground
floor of the Prime Minister's
Office in South Block here, but
there was no casualty or damage
to any official record, Delhi Fire
Service said.

"It was a small fire in a room
on the ground floor of the PMO.
We received the call at about
6:25 am. Six to seven fire ten-
ders were rushed to the spot. It
was brought under control with-
in minutes," Director, Delhi Fire
Service A K Sharma said.

A PMO spokesperson said
that neither any injury was
reported nor any official record
was damaged in the incident.

"A minor fire broke out in
the UPS shelf in one of the
rooms in the South Block
premises of the PMO at around
6.10 am today on account of
malfunctioning of a UPS
attached to a computer. Prompt
action was taken and no damage
was caused to property, except
to some electrical office equip-
ment. No official record was
damaged," an official statement
said.

A fire official said the fire
was reported at room number 60
which is occupied by a Joint
Secretary in the PMO. (PTI)


